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PUCPAHBD STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. HUKD 
The current eoviiuument presents*dramatic challenge* for the 
Aiwricm labor movement. Structural change in the aoooomy ha* meant 
job loii in; traditionally unionized sectors such,as heavy maiiufacturmg, 
and Job gains in the less unionised fenrioe ixidustries. Deregulation and 
incraood international trad. haw e r i f d c o m p e t e ^ H M on 
imioniund industries, resulting in significant confessions and a redaction 
in bargaining power. Simultaneously, umonr have contended for twelve 
years with unfriendly government regulators who hare displayed little 
commitment to timely and rigorous enforcement of protective labor 
legislation, In particular, the National Labor delations Board CNLKB) of 
the Reagan and Bush administrations haa reinterpreted the National Labor 
Relations Act (NLRA), weakening protections for union activity and 
relaxing restrictions on management practice*. The combination of 
competitive pressures and a more congenial legal setting has fostered more 
vigorous mfmagftnvmt opposition to unions at the bargaining table, during 
organizing campaigns, and in the courts. 
Unions were slow to respond to the radically altered environment 
Expert at promoting members' interests at the bargaining table and 
protecting their rights through the grievance and arbitration process, 
unions were unprepared for the triple threat of economic change, legal 
xeinterpretation and management hostility. Beoent years have brought 
signs of strategic adaptation as unions have sought to regain bargaining 
power by developing alternative approaches, ranging from Joint decision 
making programs where management is congenial, to corporate 
campaigns and other weapons where management persists in anti-union 
behavior. In addition, most major- unions have increased their 
commitment to organizing non-union workers. 
Increased attention to organizing has come gradually over the past 
ten years. One by one, unions have reached the conclusion that the only 
effective way to etexn memberehip decline is to recruit new members. 
Increased commitment has been reflected in a shift of financial and staff 
resources into organizing activities, in addition to less obvious changes 
such as reassignment of research personnel to support organizing, and 
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«panded educational programs on organizing t**bi\\tjp*n ThU gjnft has 
resulted in some improTement in organizing effectiveness, with unions 
winning 48% to 49% of NLRB elections each year since 1987, compared to 
only 42% in 1985. 
More notable than the improved win rate, however, is the met that 
the number of new members added via KLBB elections has remained stable 
at a little above 90,000 per year since the mid 1980s. Tins compares to 
196,000 new members in 1980 and 218,000 new members in 1976 as result of 
NLRB election victories. In other words, the increased commitment of 
unions to organizing has served only to halt the downward trend. 
There are three reasons for this phenomenon: 
L Unions are devoting disproportionate attention to organizing 
public sector workers. Management resistance is less intense in the public 
sector, and state public sector bargaining laws have spl been weakened 
coincident with the NLR/L 
2. Some unions have opted to bypass the NLRB election process 
choosing instead to use pressure tactics including corporate campaigns to 
gain agreement from management to recognise a bargaining agent based 
on majority support verified by petition signatures or union, authorisation 
cards. H M unions making most extensive use of this approach are the 
8ervice Employees International Union in its Justice for Janitors 
campaign, and the United Food and Coxnmercial Workers Union in its 
efforts to organize retail clerks and food processing plant employees. Both 
unions assert that their approach is necessary because of the inherent 
roadblocks in the NURB process, particularly delays, which are easily 
obtained T>y management - ^ «- \-
3. It is extremely difficult to win an NLRB election. 
Management resistance, a burdensome legal process, and worker fear 
combina to present unions with incredible obstacles which must be 
overcome in order to successfully organize workers via the traditional 
route. The following section will outline the pitfalls inherent in the NLRB 
election process. 
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L Barriers to Union Organizing 
A. Munaynmimfc Oppiwdtirm . Management opposition to union 
organizing activities has focreased tobatantiaDy over the past twelve jean. 
Even oompaniea which hare long established relationships with unions in 
a majority of their facilities sow routinely and vigorously reaiit unions in 
their non-union operations. Union resistance is essentially viewed as an 
mrestment decision. Most oomnenies in the United States have roachsd the 
conclusion that it is cost effective to resist unions aggressively (even if this 
involves substantial legal and consulting fees, and even fines). 
L Poritiva Labor Rilatfrw - Many companies pursue 
"preventative" measures, attempting to create a working environment 
which is not conducive to union organizing. Wages and benefits may be 
comparable to union rates in the same industry, or at least above what 
wooM be expected in the locd labor insiket. Workers are given some type of 
voice, either through a participatory system -such as teams or quality 
control circle*, or through some type of in house grievance procedure, 
2. "Union Free* Strategies - Faced with an organizing 
* £ « . . » « Compaq ( « « tho* which h.v. b « . p a c i n g "pctitm 
labor relations*' up to this point) will wage an intense anti-union campaign 
within the limits of the law. This routinely involves the use of a 
management consultant who is expert at defeating union organising 
efforts, 8uch consultants are estimated to be involved in over 70% of NLRB 
elections CBronfenbrenner). The first step is to appeal the unit 
determination, or to file some other legal challenge in order to delay an 
election. The delay allows management to implement a multifaceted 
campaign, typically involving a combination of enticements and 
intimidation. Management promises improved conditions if the union is 
defeated, hints at pay raises, and points out that no improvements are 
guaranteed if the union wins. Tup management writes letters about the 
dangers of unionising, including the possibility of strikes during which 
management may legally hire permanent replacements; the likelihood of a 
plant closing may be suggested. Captive audience meetings are held 
during winch management •ipUtn* its opposition to unions. Supervisors 
are trained to ymTiitnr the situation »*vl gather intelligence on wrnor* plans 
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and actions. The supervisors also bold one-on-one meetings with workers 
to discusi tiwiwniMttim. These are sometime* supplemented by small 
troop meeting*, which, exclude union sympathizers. If in spite of all this 
the onion wins the election, management usually will appeal certification 
to delay bargaining. Even if the appeal fails and the onion is certified as 
bargaining agent, mansgwnent wul sometimes engage in hard bargaining 
as part of a long run strategy to decertify the onion. In approximately 25% 
of esses where the onion wins a certification election, a first contract is 
never achieved. 
8. Union Basting - Some compexrfes are not satisfied with 
the advantages offered by the NLKB and openly violate the law. The most 
common approach is to discriminate against onion activists in job 
sssignmmts, discipline, and, in many cases, discharge. The apparent 
rationale behind this most extreme form of onion avoidance is that the 
financial penalties for violating the law are modest in comparison to the 
potential cost of unionization. 
B. Worker Rg1nr**T">» *9 Orgamge • A surrey conducted by the 
Gallop Organisation in 1988 found that 69% of the general public agreed 
that "Labor onions are good for the national as a whole," and 90% agreed 
that •Employees should hare an organization of co-Workars to discuss and 
resolve legitimate concerns with their employer." In spite of this 
widespread support lor onions and other forms of concerted action, non^ 
onion workers are reluctant to organise. There are two basic reasons for 
this. 
L Union InntrmmeTitiriitv . Even workers who favor 
unions believe that anion power has declined substantially. In the 1988 
Gallop survey, 66% of those expressing overall approval of onions agreed 
that "Labor unions have become too ,wealc to protect their members/ This 
perception undoubtedly reflects the public's knowledge of the difficult 
challenges facing onions which were discussed earlier. In particular, 
several highly publicized cases in which permanent replacements were 
hired while union strikers lost their jobs (including PATCO, Eastern 
Airlines, and Greyhound) certainly contributed to this impression. In 
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interacted in unionization do not fit the negative image of unionists who are 
overpaid middle aged white males. Women, blacks, TTJgpwnica and Aslant, 
relatively young and working in low wage jobs, are the workers who are 
courageous enough to seek unionization in gpite of the obstacles. The 
highest levels of interest in organising are displayed in the service sector 
among hotel and restaurant employees, janitors, retail clerk*, health care 
worker! and university clerical employees. The msrro factoring employees 
who have demonstrated the highest levels of interest in unionisation work 
in textile, clothing, food processing and electronics factories, especially 
those located in the South. In essence, the workers most attracted to union 
reprssontsfaon and, therefore, most harmed by barriers to organizing, are 
the very workers who need protection the most These workers are 
organizing in an effort to gain dignity and respect, fair treatment and 
equality. The type of union movement they seek to join is democratic and 
member controlled. In short, their objectives and motivation for organizing 
deserve respect, rather than the intimidating process which now exists. 
B. Steps to Protect thfc Right to Omiim - A nnmher of problem 
areas must be addressed if the riant of workers to organize is to be 
eflectif elj protected. 
L Union Busting Employers - For employers who 
knowingly violate labor laws in order to resist an organizing campaign, the 
costs of noncompliance must be increased. This could be in the form of 
penalties, fines, or forced recognition of a union when the law has been 
broken. In this regard, penalties should also be considered for cnnrniltonts 
and law firms which assist in implementing these strategies, particularly 
those with a prior record of association with illegal campaigns,. 
2. Employer* Who Pnr*qe "Union Pree" Strategies -
Legal but intense union avoidance also interferes with workers' rights to 
organize. Steps should be taken to limit managamants ability to intmndate 
workers with threats, snrreiTlsnflo, and continuous supervisory pressure. 
8. Union TnsfcnnnentelitT . The eifoctrveness of unions 
has been artificially curtailed by the practice of permanently replacing 
strikers. This practice has interfered with the organizing objectives of non-
union employees and should be stopped. 
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